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WE CONTINUE WITH ANOTHER INSTALLMENT OF ...

"PATROLLING BEHIND THE RANGES"
By F. T. HALLIMAN
New Guinea Missionary

that we were to move on. After
prayer I decided to hold a preachservice with the folk there
ing
°Iir last article ended with the
when that was over we startand
!lid of the tenth day that I had
''een out on patrol and we had
gone to bed with about six inches
tif.inud under our beds and it was
Pouring rain after having
sdtarted about noon that day. ToOur story starts with:
,,Tirch 28. D.Q. "When we
up this morning it was
still raining
and apparently had
• 11°i let up
all night, practically
.,..
everYthing we had was from
,"`
d,°clerately wet to soaked. We
d nssed about what to do. We
not want to walk another day
the rain and we certainly did
want to remain in the mud
i'le We were in. so we decided
to°13i'ay for God to reveal His will
ELD. FRED HALLIMAN
tIls in some definite way about
Nyrnilether we should prepare to ed getting ready to move
out. By
on or get set to remain now the rain had almost stopped
''cre we were. We soon felt and we finally got under way

long.

about 9:30 a.m. We crossed several ridges in the next few hours
and saw fresh tracks where people had been but we could contact no one. One man we had
only gotten a glimpse of as he
was running through the thick
timber, several we were certain
had hid in the bush until we had
gone by. We came to a very large
mountain and had to ascend it
and after about two-thirds the
way up we noted far below the
Strickland River was rushing on
its way towards the ocean. In
due time we reached the top and
had a panoramic view for miles
and miles. Through the field
glasses we could see a few houses
that dotted the countryside like
a few stars that you see occasionally and wonder why the rest
are not visible. We were sure
that down there in that vast jungle far below us more people
(Continued on page 3, column 4)

Read I Corinthians 11:1-16.
Just because a subject is controversial is no reason for a pastor to lay it aside; nor is it any
reason for individual Christians
to shrug it off with these words,
"I don't know, I'll never be
wrong." On the contrary, the fact
that a subject is controversial
should inspire every born-again
believer to expend all energy and
time in study, leaning fully upon
the guidance of the Holy Spirit,
keeping in mind the words of
Paul, "Unto him be glory in the
church."
Many have been the articles
written upon the subject at hand
in I Corinthians 11:1-16, while
many have been the readers who
have read them and failed to receive the blessings therein. In
each case we can say it is fully
that God has not chosen to open
the eyes of some individuals; consequently, blessings are withheld
from them because they are not
ready for them.
I would like to add here a
word, that I might not be misunderstood. The subject at hand
in all 16 verses is subjection, or
the showing of subjection, IN
THE ASSEMBLY. Paul is very
careful in his full explanation of
such. He says very plainly that
a man is to show his subjection to
Christ by praying uncovered.
And I dare say, there is not a

Christian woman alive who
would not say that it is shameful
for a man to enter the assembly
covered, or plainly, with a hat on.
Why? As an answer, they would
quickly read to you verse 4.
It is my belief that we as Christian people receive blessings here

DONALD L. CHANCE
for our faithfulness. Our faithfulness can only go as far as the
precepts of the Scriptures, the
direct commandments being of utmost importance. In the verses
before us, we see two commandments for the members of the
Lord's Body, His Church. First,
(Continued on page 5, column 3)
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Objections To God's Sovereignty
ARTHUR W. PINK
(With Our Lord Above)
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tiPne of the most popular beliefs of the
IS that God
loves everybody, and the
Q`I'Y fact that it is so popular with all
t 4sses ought to be enough to arouse the
ailvIspicions of those who are subject to the
d of Truth. God's love toward all
s creatures is the fundamental and
'hyorite tenet of Universalists, Unitarians,
1111T3soPhists, Christian Scientists, SpiritroVts, Russellites, etc. No matter how a
'flay live—in open defiance of Heavto' With no concern whatever for his
eternal interests, still less for God's
hi°I.Y, dying, perhaps with an oath on
liPs—notwithstanding, God loves him,
)
14 are told. So widely has this dogma
it
proclaimed, and so comforting 35
t° the
heart which is at enmity with
t:
acl we have little hope of convincing
evorlrY of their error. That God loves
Ybody, is, we may say, quite a modern.
th Icf• The writings of the church fathers,
beeli Reformers
or the Puritans will (we
eo,eve) be searched in vain for any such
to"cePt. Perhaps the late D. L. Moody—
hl
by Drummond's "The Greatest
olliong in the World"—did more than anythi, else in the last century to popularize
- concept.
It has
been customary to say God loves

i

1
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I Smoke In Front
Of My Church
want it to look like a

the sinner though He hates his sin. But
that is a meaningless distinction. What is
there in a sinner but sin? Is it not true
that his "whole head is sick" and his
"whole heart faint," and that "from the
sole of the foot even unto the head the:e
is no soundness" in him? (Isa. 1:5, 6). Is
it true that God loves the one who is
despising and rejecting His blessed Son?
God is Light as well as Love, and therefore His love must be a holy love. To tell
the Christ-rejector that God loves him is
to cauterize his conscience as well as to
afford him a sense of security in his sins.
The fact is, the love of God is a truth
for the saints only, and to present it to
the enemies of God is to take the children's bread and cast it to the dogs. With
the exception of John 3:16, not once in
the four Gospels do we read of the Lord
Jesus, the perfect Teacher, telling sinners that God loved them! In the book
of Acts, which records the evangelistic
labors and messages of the apostles, God's
love is never referred to at all! But when
we come to the Epistles, which are addressed to the saints, we have a full
presentation of this precious truth—God's
love for His own. Let us seek to rightly
divide the Word of God and then we
shall not be found taking truths which
are addressed to believers and mis-applying them to unbelievers. That which sin-

ners need to have brought before them
is the ineffable holiness, the exacting
righteousness, the inflexible justice and
the terrible wrath of God. Risking the
danger of being misunderstood let us say
—and we wish we could say it to every
evangelist and preacher in the country—
there is far too much presenting of Christ
to sinners today (by those sound in the
faith), and far too little showing sinners
their need of Christ, i.e., their absolutely
ruined •and lost condition, their imminent and awful danger of suffering the
wrath to come, the fearful guilt resting
upon them in the sight of God: to present Christ to those who have never been
shown their need of Him, seems to us to
be guilty of casting pearls before swine.
If it be true that God loves every member of the human family, then why did
our Lord tell His disciples "He that hath
my commandments, and keepeth them, he
it is that loveth me: and he that loveth
me shall be loved of my Father . . . If
a man love me, he will keep my words:
and my Father will love him" (John 14:21,
23)? Why say "he that loveth me sha71
be loved of my Father?" if the Father
loves everybody? The same limitation is
found in Prov. 8:17: "I love them that
love me." Again, we read,"Thou hatest all
workers of iniquity" — not merely the

works of iniquity. Here then is a flat
repudiation of present teaching that, God
hates sin but loves the sinner; Scripture
says, "Thou hatest all workers of iniquity"
(Psa. 5:5)! "God is angry with the wicked
every day" (Psa. 7:11). "He that believeth
not the Son shall not see life, but the
wrath of God"—not "shall abide," but
even now—"abideth on him" (John 3:36).
Can God "love" the one on whom His
"wrath" abides? Again, is it not evident
that the words "The love of God which is
in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 8:39) marks a
limitation, both in the sphere and objects of His love? Again, is it not plain
from the words "Jacob have I loved, but
Esau have I hated" (Rom. 9:13) that God
does not love everybody? Again, it is
written, "For whom the Lord loveth he
chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom
he receiveth" (Heb. 12:6). Does not this
verse teach that God's love is restricted
to the members of His own family? If He
loves all men without exception, then
the distinction and limitation here mentioned is quite meaningless. Finally,
we would ask, Is it conceivable that God
will love the damned in the Lake of Fire?
Yet, if He loves them now He will do so
then, seeing that His love knows no
change—He is "without variableness or
shadow of turning"!
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
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tYli A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
PcIlY place.
4t; I Want it to give the sinner
alibi
one who doesn't
ye canThe
say I am better than %7•11‘\•1(NN: "Write the vision, and MAKE IT PLAIN upon tables, that he may run that readeth it."—Hab. 2:2. '1•
7-1
Church members. They
"But I would not have you be with them in the clouds, to meet which had to do with the Lord
and I don't.
ignorant, brethren, concerning the Lord in the air: and so shall Jesus Christ, showing you propam sure it pleases Jesus' them which are asleep, that
ye we ever be with the Lord. Where- hecies that had been given about
lie as His
witness to stand sorrow not, even as others which fore comfort one another with Christ prior to His coining and
solIont of His Holy
Temple and have no hope. For if ye believe these words."—I Thess. 4:13-18. also showing how these prophedc
'kce like men in a
saloon.
This is the fourth of a series cies were fulfilled in the coming
that Jesus died and rose again,
ti; It
gives my brothers and even also them which sleep in of messages on prophecy. In the and in the life and death and
°e:ers
a much better Jesus will God bring with him. first of these messages we stud- resurrectioh' of our Lord Jesus
to-inlet-1inofChrist
my
truly clean and For this we say unto you by the ied prophecies concerning Jews, Christ.
lisecrated life.
Word of the Lord, that we which and only the Jews, and only those
Now tonight I want to show
1)115t.• It Pleases my pastor to let are alive and remain unto the prophecies which relate them- you prophecies which have to do
thillciers know the kind of coming of
the Lord shall not pre- selves to the Jewish families. In with you and me from time to
,
eh members he pastors.
cede them which are asleep. For the second of these, we studied time until the Lord Jesus comes
tip' It teaches
the little folks to the Lord himself shall descend the prophecies which had to do •again, or in other words, the
u,
the same thing when they from Heaven with a shout, with with others nations which lived prophecies which relate themAL- 11P . . . I like to set the the voice of the ;archangel, and around the Jews at the time the selves to the church age, or this
for them to follow.
with the trump of God: and the Jews were a powerful historical Gentile age in which we live.
Ale.
,It gives my breath such a dead in Christ shall rise first: nation. Then on last Sunday eveI prefer, as I have often said,
(eLsarit odor when I am speak- Then we which are alive and re- ning, for the third message, we to refer to this age as the Church
iraued on page 8, column 5) main shall be caught up together studied a number of prophecies (Continued on page 2, column 2)
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Questions
Answered
Is it right to take collections
in church?
No! In both the Old and New
Testament the box plan of giving is taught by example. Read
II Kings 12:9, Mk. 12:41-44.
You never read in the Bible
of taking a collection plate to the,
individual, but you do read of
folk bringing their offerings to
God. Read Ex. 36:3.
Shouldn't a church keep a record of the amount each person
gives?
No, this is cnly a worldly
scheme to secure money for a
worldly church. God keeps the
records and some day He'll open
His book:. and we 11 be judged
out of His records. Read II Cor.
5:10. It doesn't make any difference as to what the church treaHirer thinks or you, but it makes
a mighty big difference as to
what God thinks.

7n the quz*itess of rnedziaizon, and the nzghi of tried: the dew of god's blessings falls the freshest.
er and Keyrie eleisan; from the
architectural aspect like refectThe Baptist Paper for the
ory and narthex; from philoBaptist People
sophical tenets continging upon
ZOHN R. GILPIN
Editor religious concepts; and many
names and words important to
Editorial Department, located church hist or y. Prominent
In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, terms and names in religious
where all subscriptions and com- art, festivals, rites, symbolism,
Elder 0. B. Baker who is pasmunications should be sent. Ad- Liturgy and practice are in- tor of
the Verona Baptist Church
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code cluded. The claim is made also of Verona, Ohio, stands
solidly
41101.
that every religious denomi- for the Word of God. He minisPublished weekly, with paid nation in the U. S. is represent- ters to three groups every Suncirculation in every state and ed and explained. Even non- day.
many foreign countries.
He is at Verona, Ohio, for the
biblical Jewish terms such as
Purim, Hannukkah and Hasi- Sunday morning services and
SUBSCRIPTION RATE]
One year _ $2.0,
:k Two year,
dim are included, and some Wednesday evening services. He
$3.50
Five years
$7.00; Life
goes to Miamisburg, Ohio, for a
$25.00
terms from pagan religions.
CLUB RATES: 15 or more_each $1.50
service each Sunday afternoon.
The author, a Presbyterian, Then
When you subscribe for others or
on Sunday evening, he goes
has done admirably in prepar- to the Grace Baptist
secure subscriptions
eoch $1.50
Church of
ing
this
work
for
an
interdeKINDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one oddress
$10.00 for each 1P years; 60 to 100
nominational readership, with
copies to one address, $9.00 for each
the evident aim of illuminat10 yearly.
ing, and without evidence of
FOREIGN: Some as In the United States,
a spirit of triumphalism for
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
his own beliefs and concepts.
riot forward second class mail and they
He may be ardent for the ecucharge us 10c for each "change of address" notice. Please save us this exmenical movement because he
pense.
cites the Church of South
Entered as second class matter India as a model of successful
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at church union, with which we
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act would disagree. Also, he calls
of March 3, 1879.
the CBA fundamentalists and
the GARBC conservatives, revealing that he does not have
all the information he needs.
BOOK REVIEW ...
Too an additional sentence or
two would improve the treatment on the church. But by and
large the work attests the
soundness and integrity reBy Donald T. Kaufman
quired, and should have a long
useful ministry.
(Fleming H. Revell, Westwood,
N. J., 1967, 445p., $8.95.
WS\
ELDER 0. B. BAKER
This is a splendid book and it
is exactly what it claims to be;
Union, Ohio, to preach for Bro.
namely a "Dictionary of Religious
Lawrence Baker, who is pastor
Terms." I have found it most in(Continued from page one)
teresting as I have looked through age, because the institution which there.
It is a joy to know Brother 0.
it — especially to note the num- is most paramount in this age is
B. Baker. We thank God for him
ber of things discussed about the church of the Lord Jesus
and rejoice for the fellowship
which the average preacher has Christ. I call it the Gentile age
no knowledge.
because the majority of the peo- that we have had with him.
It is a joy to know any man
ple being saved today are GenI think the author has done an
who stands for the doctrines of
tiles
rather
than
Jews.
So
this
unusually good job, although he
is the church age and the Gentile Grace and the Church that Jesus
has surely manifested his ignorbuilt, the way Brother Baker
ance when he refers to Baptists age in which we live, and I want does.
to show you some of the propheas Protestants.
We would certainly urge all of
cies which are going to be fulHowever, we will forgive him filled in this age until the Lord our friends and the readers of
for that, since he has merely fol- Jesus Christ comes back again.
our paper to attend any of these
lowed the custom of the day, and
services whenever God may
especially, since he. goes on to
make it possible.
I WOULD LIKE FOR YOU TO
say that Baptists were once
called Ana - Baptists or Anti - NOTICE THE PROPHECIES
paedobaptists. He also admits WHICH HAVE TO DO WITH would come someday when it
that many Baptists have suffered T H E CHARACTERISTICS OF would be popular for a man to
martyrdom for the cause of re- THIS AGE.
preach the Word of God. I
ligious freedom.
The word of God tells us that thought surely the day would
I was impressed by the review opposition to'God and to God's come that in most any commupublished by the Fundamental people will never let up until nity a preacher would be ultimately able to get around him a
Baptist Fellowship of 2561 North Jesus Christ comes back again.
group of people whose hearts the
Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois.
"Then shall they deliver you up
With their permission, I am quot- to be AFFLICTED, and shall kill Lord nad touched to such an exing their review as I think it is you: and ye shall be hated of all tent that he would be able to
preach without any difficulty the
most interesting.
nations for my name's sake. And entirety of
God Almighty's Word,
then shall many be offended and
Here is a fine new assist to shall BETRAY one another, and But beloved, one day a long time
the pastor or student who wants shall HATE one another. And ago, I read this Scripture with
exact encyclopedic information many false prophets shall arise, the realization that here is a
in concise form. There are 11,- and shall deceive many." - Mt. characteristic that is laid down
concerning this age in which we
000 definitions or identifica- 24:9-11.
live, wherein the Lord Himself
tions many of which might be
This would indicate to us that said that opposition to God and
difficult to find elsewhere.
Titled correctly, the book in- until the Lord Jesus comes back to God's people would never,
cludes not only Scripture terms, again, opposition to God, and to never let up until the Lord Jesus
but also terms from theologi- God's people will never, never Christ comes back again.
If you are inclined to desire a
cal development like homoou- let up.
sios and homoiousios; from the
I uscd to think when I was a life of ease, and if you are inclinecclesiastical interest like verg- boy preacher that surely the time ed to desire an easy time, then
I would suggest to you that so
far as you are concerned, you are
going to be sadly disillusioned
in what you desire.
The old song says:
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Lid. 0. B. Baker
Has A Busy
Sunday Schedule

A DICTIONARY OF
RELIGIOUS TERMS
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THE BONDAGE OF
THE WILL
By MARTIN LUTHER
Cloth-bound
320 pages

$4.95
Of all the great books that were written by Luther
it was his own opinion that only this one and one more
deserved preservation.
This book furnishes a marvelous background for
the Grace of God and Salvation.
— ORDER FROM

"Must I be carried to the skies.
On flowery beds of ease,
While others fought to win Ihe
prize,
And sailed through bloody
seas?"
Remember, beloved, how that
song goes on to talk about how
there shall be fighting for you
and for me. As surely as God
looks down upon us tonight, we
can rest assured, and we can be
mighty certain from the Word of
God, that there will never be a
time but what there will be opposition against God and God's
people.

—

A second characteristic of this
day is that religious contentions
and religious controversies will
never let up.
"Then if any man shall say
unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or
there: believe it not. For there
shall arise false Christs, and false
prophets, and shall show great
signs and wonders; insomuch
that, if it were possible, they
shall deceive the very elect. Behold, I have told you before.
Wherefore, if they shall say unto
you. Behold, he is in the desert;
go not forth; behold, he is in the
secret chambers; believe it not."
Mt. 24.23-26.
This would tell us that there
are going to be religious controversies right down to the time
when Jesus Christ comes back
again. Some are going to say,
"There is Jesus; He is already
come," and some are going to
offer other statements, so that
there will be controversies and
contentions religiously until our
Lord shall come again.
I am not expecting that the
whole world will ever be in unity
concerning the things of the
Word of God. There will be increasing activity as the days go
by as to unionism, but beloved,
there is a world of difference between the denominations uniting
in theory and unity in principle.
I say to you, fraternalism and unionism will continue, but as far
as unity of principle and doctrine
is concerned, it will never take
place in this world until Jesus
Christ returns. Mark it down,
there will be controversies, there
will be debates; there will be religious contentions, and there will
be religious dissentions rig ht
down to the time when Jesus
Christ comes back to this world.
Another characteristic of this
age in which we are living is that
human nature is going to continue
and remain the same until the
Lord Jesus comes back.
"But as the days of Noe were,
so shall the coming of the son of
man be. For as in the days that
were before the flood, they were
eating and drinking, marrying
and giving in marriage, unto the
day that Noe entered the ark." -Mt. 24:37,38.
Here is a statement showing
that human nature is going to
continue just the same down to
the time when Jesus comes, as
it was in the days of Noah. There
isn't going to be a bit of difference to what it was in the days
of Noah. They married, they gave
in marriage, they ate and they
drank. In other words, here is a
flesh statement as to the appetites of those people in the days
of Noah, and Jesus said that it
is going to he just the same when
He comes back to this world.
Oh, brothers, sisters, mark it
down, science and education have
done wonders in improving some
things, but science and education
will never, never improve human
nature. Human nature will be the
same, and society will ebb and
flow just as it has since the flood.
People may become more re-

fined, civilization may advance %
a higher stage, and science Itt..,1%
be able to make life easier, le!"
listen to me, beloved, it will nem
et Yoril
tmha
ak
ne ithuwmaasn atnatth
uere tiamney obftoti

very beginning of the flood.
Furthermore, it is prophet%
here within God's word that b
1,
11 t;
ciety will become more and 0
corrupt until the coming of
Lord Jesus Christ, for we l'eP. •
"But as the days of Noe vrei
14t,
so shall also the comingOf
son of man be. For as in the dor '
te
before the flood, they were ,
ing and drinking, marrying
at 41
giving in marriage, until the)
that Noe entered into the ark.'
Mt. 24:37,38.
80 it
"For wheresoever the carc,
is, there will the eagles or
gathered together."—Mt. 24:2) le
Many times I have spoken, ga
the past to remind you that `,:`,4lii
word for "eagle" is the Wu'i L
"buzzard." Whenever you
buzzard floating around it3,A,p1
;
air, you know there is somettle
dead down there upon the earri._„
Jesus has said that society
be just like an old putrefying f,..jith
cass here in this world. In null to
words, moral conditions of Ole'
is
will get worse and worse
c
thehr
in g of the Lord Je

Christ.
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You know I never in anY at all could become a post-Mill
nialist because the post-r0i1%4
4
nialists believe that until A7
comes, everything is going tn:i5
better, and finally we are g7W
to get the world in such
condition through education
Civilization and science that
will look down from Heaven 4
say, "My, Ashland is such a‘ Iti
derful place; I think I 00 lie
rather live there than up h6re4
Heaven." Accordingly, He is t JAI
ing to come down and make
residence.
Listen to me, beloved, I tied
could 13.: a post-millennialist,;A
I don't believe the world is t:a
ting better. I believe, in contli,"
what our Lord said through FF to,
to Timothy:
cos k
"But evil men and sedu ro
SHALL WAX worse and
deceiving and being deceive°. .a0
II Tim. 3:13.
a G
I olocrlio
eo
vk
ei;a
isg d
su
oruen
ly napsont

night that conditions Neill
worse tomorrow than they soeri.k,it
qo
today, and that conditions
be worse a year from now t o
they are today. I definitelY
lieve that we can expect to, NI
come more and more corri.11 1110.
ql
the days pass by, looking for
to the coming again of our
Jesus Christ.
fsat0
11rybaicnk to
at trhees
hn
TeL
steatmm
enet
You remember that time
Nebuchadnezzar had that
He dreamed, and in his dr5'S
he saw a great image, with
of gold, chest and arms of OA
belly and thighs of brass, leg5,14'
iron, and feet of iron and
clay. When Daniel came to
pret that dream, he said, ``%"'e
(Continued on page 3, coluani
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broken and the -wine is poured,
it is a silent sermon that Jesus
Christ is coming back to this
(Continued from page two)
7Eidnezzar, as king of Babylon, world a second time.
The Word of God tells us the
iett are represented by the head
gold." Then he said, "The same thing in the Scripture which
it and arms of silver are to I read as my text. Listen:
"For the Lord himself shall deplresent the kings of Mediabersia; the belly and thighs of scend from Heaven with a shout,
„last are to represent Alexander with the voice of an archangel,
thl !'n Great
of Greece, the legs of and with the trump of God: and
Si
lldiicl„,
11_,are to represent Rome as a the DEAD IN CHRIST SHALL
itl'aed nation, divided into the RISE FIRST."—I Thes. 4:16.
Thank God, He is coming back!
an Empire;
feet of iron
110 C4rairY clay,those
going oat into I don't try to tell you when He
are to represent the na- is coming. To tell you the truth,
IL
ils on down to the time when I don't know when He is coming,
for we are explicitly told that noChrist shall come again.
vIlotice that this dream started body knows the time of His comitIth gold, and decreased in quoi- ing.
"The lord of that servant shall
t!: °it down to iron and miry
tA1'3'. This vision that Nebuchad- come in a day that he looks not
le'zar had was nothing more or for Him, and in an hour that He
1 3s than a dream of history. He is not aware of."—Mt. 24:50.
"And He said unto them, it is
history unfold page by page
.
i43tra the second coming of the not for you to know the times
th,c1 Jesus Christ, and seeing it or the seasons which the father
to17°1c1, he saw a decrease in fin- hath put into his own power." —
ir finalities — gold, silver, brass, Acts 1:17.
In the Greek, the word "times"
,
°11'and iron and miry clay.
.` eontend, beloved, that we are means "in the longer periods," and
tleht
th„ how down to the end ,of the word "seasons" means "in
.`ae, looking forward to tne the shorter periods." And he says
111-flg of the Lord Jesus Christ it is not for us to know the longer
...„,
11 early date. And as surely periods and the shorter periods.
"e are, society will become In other words, it is not for you
aife and more corrupt as we to know when He is coming.
"Be ye therefore ready also:
1,34 for the return of the Lord
11
for the SON OF MAN COMETH
to this world.
at an hour when ye think not."
—Luke 12:40.
TS NOTICE SOME PROPf
"But the day of the Lord will
,01 11/7;IES WHICH HAVE TO DO
come as a thief in the night, in
CLOSING OF THIS which the heavens shall pass
away with a great noise, and the
‘ii4rst of all, Jesus is coming elements shall melt with fervent
0
e^. I always like preaching heat, the earth also and the works
su at the second coming of Jethat are therein shall be burned
io tic!' I like to
tell my congrega- up."—II Peter 3:10.
Itill,
f that Jesus is coming back.
When a thief comes, he does
Iliz.011't saY that maybe He is corn- not send you word that he is
ttc.er that it is rumored He is
,
1418, but beloved, I say it is coming to your house; he just
comes when you are least expecticsi' ;e_t that
Jesus is coming back. ing him. When a thief comes
*ei riot your heart be troubll. prowling around your place, you
1 kl'l'
ie believe in God, believe
a haven't any idea that he is comhouse
,
ti3;, lizt 4
41 Ole. In my Father's
ing. He doesn't write you a letter
.14 It, T lulY
mansions: if it were not and send it first-class, special deto'would have told you. I go livery to tell you to be on the
it IlatePare a place for you. And look out for him at such-andNI. 90 and prepare a place for such an hour. He comes when you
COME
least expeet him.
; 44'414W:1T:
My brother, that is like the
Sy
lVheo we read in As 1 of that coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.
AGAIN."—
He ascended
back to He is coming, but I don't know
1 7 tht gather,
vather, how He went out to when He is coming.
tita kount of Olivet and lifted
We have another prophecy that
qi se
el if uP little by little into a when He comes all the sleeping
and on into the skies, the saints are going to be resurrected
h qS
Nil of God said, "Ye men of out of the
ground.
li50
'
4
;
1 why stand ye gazing up
Some time ago I was driving
pt tpitio:aeaven? This same Jesus
4 ,liau,1_18 taken up from you into along with a preacher friend. We
k4 i ,,.. SHALL COME AGAIN drove by a cemetery and he said,
itipt `14e tnanner as ye have seen "Some of these days, Bro. Gilpin,
that cemetery is going to look a
1,h10 into Heaven."
lot different to what it does
when the Apostle Paul now."
'
0 us the institution of the
Brethren, that is the truth.
st,s Supper, he said:
Some of these days every cemehtear 0 often as ye eat this tery is going to look a lot differihpiv'allci cirink this cup, ye do
ent to what it does today. Every
tOmt,
the Lard's death TILL HE child of God who has died will
I Cor. 11:26.
come out of the ground when
.44
tratiri observance of the Me- Jesus comes in the air. Oh, I
SuPper is a silent sermon can't speak it forcefully enough
1.11"U-r Lord is coming again. and can't speak it with enough
tirrle that the bread is emphasis, but I would remind

THE

0
4
4
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HEAVYDUTY

you that when He comes in the
air, every redeemed child of God
who has died is coming out of
the ground to be caught up with
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Oh, brother, sister, doesn't it
thrill your heart to know that the
loved ones who have died in
Christ, who fell asleep with the
hope of Christ, are going to someday come out of the ground when
the Lord Jesus Christ comes in
the air for His own. Let me read
it to you.
"And I saw thrones, and they
sat upon them, and judgment was
given unto them: and I saw the
souls of them that were beheaded
for the witness of Jesus and for
the word of God, and which had
not worshipped the beast, neither
his image, neither had received
his mark upon their foreheads,
or in their hands, and they lived
and reigned with Christ a thousand years. But the rest of the
dead lived not again until the
thousand years were finished.
This is the first resurrection: on
such the second death hath no
power, but they shall be priests
of God and of Christ, and shall
reign with him a thousand years."
—Rev. 20:4-6.
— Oh, let me emphasize it, beloved. If you have some loved
one close his eyes upon this life's
scene for the last time, if you
have seen the individual put
down in the ground, thank God,
you can go out to the grave and
say, "Victory is coming because
Jesus is coming."
When Jesus comes, there is going to be a resurrection of those
who have died in the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Remember at the time of the
raising of Lazarus when Jesus
stood beside the tomb, that He
spoke and said, "Lazarus, come
forth." He specifically designated
Lazarus by name, and Lazarus
did come forth. I think there is
a reason why Jesus put Lazarus'
name at the beginning of that
statement. I think there is a reason why He particularly spoke to
Lazarus. I think, beloved, if Jesus had merely said, "Come
forth" that every individual in
that cemetery would have come
out of it, but He was specifically
raising Lazarus and Lazarus only,
and He didn't want the others to
arise at the time.
Beloved, when Jesus comes
again, he is going to specifically
call the righteous dead. All those
who have died in Christ shall be
made alive in the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Not only are the righteous dead
going to be raised from the grave,
but all the living believers are
going to be translated and transformed in a moment's time. You
don't know what you are going
to look like when that day
comes.
I have often tried to imagine
myself shaving and combing my
hair getting ready for a day's
work. I have often tried to imagine myself going through a little
simple maneuver in the morning
to make my-sell somewhat presentable for the day. I have tried
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all. As I approached the sma7
door that furnished the only en-trance to that end of the house
(an opening about two feet
square) I detected a peculiar odor, one that I could not quite
recognize. It smelled a little like
fish but I thought, this could not
be for, where would they find
fish as none exist on the interior
of New Guinea. I stuck my head
I come back to this fact: Jesus in and noted several of the men
is coming back again. Are you eating big chunks of meat. I askready for His doming? Would you ed one of the men what kind of
be glad to see Him tonight? meat they were eating and they
Would you be glad to see Him in told me that two of the men had
the skies, or would you say, "I been out hunting during the
have a few things I would like night and had Caught a big snake.
to do before He domes"?
From the description they gave
Listen, beloved, a true child of of it I judged it to be a python.
God, I think, ought to be looking I waited for a while until the
up, wistfully expecting, and pray- snake had been eaten and then
erfully desiring the return of Je- asked if I could tell them about
sus Christ to this world every the Lord, they consented and
day. May our prayer be that of then I proceeded to try to get on
the man of old, who said, "Even the inside. Finally I made it and
so, come Lord Jesus."
then for quite a while I preached
May God bless you!
unto them "... the gospel, which
is the power of God unto salvation to ALL THAT BELIEVE."
VS1
By the time I had finished
preaching the rain had almost
completely stopped so we began
(Continued from page one)
to break damp and after making
were living — would we or any several pictures we got under
one else ever be able to reach way. We had not traveled very
them with the gospel of Christ? far until we began to see signs
We started the descent on the of people. As we progressed on
other side of the mountain and we could see more signs but the
about half way down I stepped closest we got to making any
on a log that was rotten and fell sort of contact was to just get a
almost breaking my ankle. Event- glimpse of a man as he was travually we reached the valley and eling at high speed through the
found a few souls, 5 men, 2 wom- jungle running away from us. No
en and one little girl. They were amount of calling could get him
so scared that they all started to come back.
running upon sight of us but one
For hours we walked through
man (our guide), started after small valleys, jungles, over small
them and finally got them to to medium sized ridges (another
come back. At 9 p.m. my leg and fairly large snake was found and
foot is very swollen, sore, and neatly stowed away in the net
painful," end quotation.
bag of one of the natives for supWhen we woke to the rain per that night) and finally we
drops falling on our tent on this came to the base of a. large mounday we wondered whether or not tain. At first we could see only
we would be able to move out of part of the way up but before
that place before another day, long we could see that we were
for I have seen it rain in this in for quite a climb. Long before
area for as much as 11 days we reached the top we could see
straight and it no doubt had been the Strickland River far below us.
raining when I entered the area At times we would have to sort
and perhaps continued for some of go around a ledge on the
time after I was out. However, mountain side with thousands of
when we looked about us and feet of sheer drop. It had been
saw how the tent was leaking several days since we had been
and how wet everything was, we where we could see very far from
had no desire to stay there any us but once we got to the top of
longer. About an hour after we this mountain we could see for
awoke the rain seemed to get miles and miles. The Strickland
harder and so we were slow about River was sprawled out in the
getting out. We somehow made jungle far below us constantly
our breakfast and tried to decide eating away at the sides of the
what to do. I said to Brother gorge. It was an awesome sight to
Roberts, why don't we pray about stand at this height and look
it, so that is what we did and across this vast valley and jungle
even before I had finished pray- area. Only the houses that are
ing the rain had begun to slacken perched along side of the ridges
up some and in a few minutes I are visible, what lies hidden in
noted a light spot in the sky. To the jungle itself remains a mysme it was very plain now that tery. For several minutes we
it was the Lord's will for us to stood and looked at this area
wondering if there were folk livmake ready to move on.
When I left my tent to go to ing down there. One thing about
the native house I noted, upon New Guinea is that there is alarrival, that all the men were in (Continued on page 6, column 3)
one end of'the house with a partition about the middle and the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
women were on the other side of
the partition. Three more people
JUNE 15, 1968
had arrived sometime during the
PAGE THREE
night and now there were 8 in
to imagine my Lord coming in
just that hour. Oh, beloved, if He
does, there will be a transformation as I stand before that mirror
that morning. Oh, beloved, there
would be a transformation take
place, the like of which you and
I could never, never, never imagine.
CONCLUSION

Fred T. Halliman
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FORUM
Please explain Luke 16:8, 9 in the light of the teaching
ol the balance of the chapter.
many churches go out of business
on Sunday nights for many
weeks. Often one must search and
search to find a church open.
Are the devil's joints closed
down? No, they are running wideopen and are doing a record business. The children of this world
again, busy carrying on their
daddy's business, while the children of God help them at it, and
let their Lord's business close
down.
These illustrations could be
multiplied a thousand times, but
you get the point — at least I
hope you have.

Rot

MASON
disc lo Mlnistar
Baptist
Preacher
toptka, Florida

cation of the teaching that He
wants to give us. (Actually the
whole lesson is found in verses
9-13).
The mammon of unrighteousness is the same as the unrighteous mammon of verse 11; both
mean worldly riches or money
and possessions. Where it says
make friends of the mammon,
the word "of" is better understood if translated "by means of."
Let me quote this verse from the
Williams translation of the New
Testament. "So 1 tell you, make
friends by the right use of your
money, which so easily tends to
wrongdoing, so that when it fails,
your friends may welcome you
to the eternal dwellings."
Now we see that God is giving
us a simple lesson in using our
material possessions. You can be
easily tempted to cheat and be
dishonest in business dealings if
you become so wrapped up in
Brother Roberts snapped this picture of me in one of at.:
your material possessions. "For
the LOVE of money is the root river crossings We experienced quite a bit of difficulty
of all evil: which while some getting across this river. Very little of the river can be seen
coveted after, they have erred this picture.
from the faith, and pierced themselves through with many sorrows. (I Tim. 6:10). We are being
taught that we should deal wisely
and honestly in business and at
home with our money. Remember we have what we have because God has seen fit to permit
us to have it. LET US NOT MISUSE WHAT GOD HAS GIVEN
US. The adage that anything goes
in business is not true with the
Christians.
The last part of verse 9 refers
to when we die. Our possessions
will then fail. We cannot take it
with us, in other words, but we
have layed up rewards in heaven. The friends that we have by
using what we have to help our
brothers and sisters will receive
us with joy in heaven.

New Guinea Photo Story

This passage is often misunderstood, and some have suggested
that Jesus here commended rascality. He did nothing of the kind.
The point he makes here is that
very often the people of this
MM.
world show more common sense
and intelligence in dealing with
JAMES
the things of this world, than do
HOBBS
the people of God concerning
spiritual things.
It. 2 dox 182
McDermott, Ohio
The rich man whose steward
was dishonest, did not, we may
RADIO SPEAKER
end MISSIONARY
be sure, approve of the rascality
of the man, but he did admit that
Kings Addition
aaptio Church
he pulled a slick trick. It is claimed that (verse 8) the better transSouth Shore, Ky.
lation is, "the lord commended
the unjust steward, because he
had acted SAGACIOUSLY." _Remember first of all that
From the steward's standpoint he verse 8 is still a part of the paraacted very "sagaciously" in pro- ble of the unjust steward. The
viding for his future. Jesus of lord is the master of the steward
course did not approve of the and he commends the steward -man's dishonesty, for he CALLED not .because be was unjust but
HIM "THE UNJUST STEW- because of his clever or wise
••••••••••••••
ARD," but he did stress the idea thinking. The master was exthat 'people should think about pressing admiration because of
and consider the future. Many his wisdom.
E.G.
people consider the future years
The last part of verse 8 is a
Coor
such that they take out insurance, comment of the truth of the para701
Cambridgo
but they lack the sagacity to give ble Compared to Christians. It is
Birmingham, Al..
any consideration to the eternal sad to say, but true, that the
future.
BIBLE TEACHIll
worldly people, on the average,
Applying Christ's t eaching are wiser in dealings with money
here, let's think of some illustra- than we are. Too many times we
Baptist Church
tions:
see churches who have not been
ilirminghons, Al..
The people of this world very wise when it comes to handling
ardently care for their business the financial matters of the
interests. Stores open every morn- church. Oftentimes we will see
In verse 8 of Luke 16 the Lord,
ing with the whole force of clerks churches go into debt far above adcording to our authorized transon hand on time. Churches open their ability to pay in order to lation, commends this steward
Sunday school with a large per- build modern buildings.
for his shrewd, crooked dealings.
centage of members late. Often
The worldly will usually plan And in verse 9 our Lord is advisat church time at least half of the his work in such a way as to as- ing His disciples to make friends
members are not present. I was sure himself of having a certain with unrighteousness, that is, acpastor of a church with unusually amount of security in his old age. cording to this translation. This
good attendance for nearly thirty We as Christians have eternity should puzzle every child of
years, yet I never saw all the ahead of us, yet do we live our God who reads it. What is taught
members present at any service life in such a way as to lay up in these two verses is, according
during all that time. Business treasures in heaven? In most to this translation, diametrically
people of the world are wiser in cases we do not. "Lay not up for opposed to our Lord's very naregard to secular business than yourselves treasures upon earth, ture and His teaching.
the "children of light" are as con- where moth and rust doth corI am not, for one moment,
cerns the Lord's business.
rupt, and where thieves break recommending that we substitute
Again, the children of this through and steal: But lay up some other translation for the
world are sagacious enough to for yourselves treasures in heav- King James. But on these two
make investments that will bring en where neither moth nor rust particular verses I believe the
them good dividends in a time to doth corrupt, and where thieves Charles B. Williams version
come, but professing Christians do not break through nor steal: comes nearest to making them
who could invest money in mis- FOR WHERE YOUR TREASURE coincide with the teaching of our
sionary enterprises that would IS, THERE WILL YOUR HEART Lord. In this version we read,
bring eternal dividends, fail to do BE ALSO." (Matt. 6:19-21).
"And his master praised the disSc.
Verse 9 is the beginning of our honest manager, because he acted
And yet again, in summer time Lord Jesus Christ making appli- with shrewd business sense. For
the men of the world act with
more business sense toward their
fellows than the men who enjoy
spiritual light. So I tell you, make
friends by the right use of your
money, which so easily tends to
wrongdoing, so that when it fails,
your friends may welcome you to
the eternal dwellings."
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Here is one of the two houses we saw when we i•c r
reached a clearing in the jungle after walking in the rain fa
several hours. These two houses were newly constructed, irv
dicating that the people had recently moved into the areii
One of the men was very sick being in an advanced stage °r

malaria. The individual that you see in this picture was °II
guide.
.411,111,

You and I know
friends. And if
them, it would
precious Lord's
suggest that we

He spoke in such a way as to
elude all of His congregation. 01
remarks were for the edification
of His disciples, but had a ;
ferent effect on the Pharisees 1°
they were stung by His teaching'

you cannot buy
you could buy
be against our
very nature to
do it that way.

•••••••••••••
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There is a very definite connection between this chapter and
the preceding one. In chapter 15,
our Lord gave the parable of lost
things to explain why it was that
He sat down with publicans and
sinners. The Scribes and Pharisees had murmured and objected
as to His conduct. So to explain
why He did not have fellowship
with them, He spoke the parable
of Luke 15. This chapter under
consideration is a further explanation of the motive for seeking
out sinners and communing with
them.

'
:
"And the Pharisees also, It
were covetous, heard all th'o
things: and they derided hi°.
Luke 16:14.
art
They felt that they were a
of the parable which was
The Lord took the selfishness n'to
pride of the religious grotiP d,
teach His disciples a much nef
ed lesson in Christian conclucl" 0
c '
In this picture, He uses ti)
rogues: an unjust steward 8111
his lord, who condoned his e%:.;
practice. I would have you ;
tilo
tice that it was the lord of'
steward — not our Lord -1 ;011
condoned the evil steward's 0
tice. Our Lord never did sarict14
his action, but his lord did
Pici
laughing at his deeds and giv,,
"er
forth evidence that he W°A
have done the same thing 10"similar circumstances.
unjust`'And theo
l rd
steward, becauseeommendheed lallodef
done wisely: for the children 0
,
this world are in their ge nerati°..
wiser than the children of
—Luke 16:8.
In this verse, it is my b0L
ie
:i
that the Lord is referring to
Pharisees and scribes. They ell)
(Continued on page 5, column

FLO.

Chapter 16 is addressed to His
disciples, but in the presence of
the murmurers (scribes and pharThere are two things I wish to isees). Having a mixed multitude,
point out in this Scripture. One
is that in verse 8 it is the master
(the rich man) who is commending the steward for his crooked
dealings. And the other is that
A Commentary on the Psalms
in verse 9 our Lord is telling His
By C. H. SPURGEON
disciples to make friends by the
right use of their money, that is,
3 Volumes — $29.75
by being honest and upright in
(Formerly 6 volumes)
their dealings. He would never
Spurgeon regarded this work as
even think of telling His people
his greatest written effort. It is
to make friends by crooked deals.
a verse-by-verse commentary on
the Psalms, with a great host of
quotations from other writers
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
added. On the Psalms there is
nothing better than this 3et.
JUNE 15, 1968
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Ghrist ended His ministry thirsting that man might have the water from the fountain of life, and would
never thirst again.

In this picture can be seen three of the women that we
,ncl in this jungle area. Note the woman on the left
hand
'
Hue of the picture with the large piece of bamboo stuck
rough her ear. It might appear to be just lying on her
(der but it went right through the lobe of her ear and was
. even touching her shoulder. These women lived in one end
!his house and the men the other.

This picture was made in the chopped out place in the
jungle where we arrived after walking in the rain for half a
day. This was a miserable place for a camp site, everythir
being wet and muddy and it seemed that all the rain thcc
fell just stayed where it fell. This picture was made on the
29th of March just a few minutes before we were ready to
start out on the track. If there ever was a place that could
In this picture, is one of the lo- be called the "black side of the desert," in New Guinea, this
cals tnat we found in this jungle certainly would be it.
hide-out, portrayed with myself.
We have a few more pictures we will share with you
The man was one of the men
that had been out hunting that next week, that we made while out on this patrol.
night and had caught the python
which afforded a snake breakwith an open mind and relies upfast.
on the illumination of the Holy
Spirit; and of course she is an
even ye in the presence of our example to her daughters.
Lord Jesus Christ at his coming?"
Thus we see that the blessings
I Thess. 2:19.
of the Lord are of a three-fold
The words "to make friends that nature and should be looked upthey may receive you into ever- on by each involved. My earnest
lasting habitations" denotes per- prayer is this
that someone
sonalities rather than silver or might be richly blessed through
gold and is further proof that the Holy Spirit by these words.
The correct method of study on
Christ was referring to sinners
()th ere is Brother Roberts in anwith whom He was eating. He any subject is always the same;
1,ter river crossing.
In this picture I am crossing thus commands His stewards to as Baptists, we must
Brother Robface the
g is a great preacher and a the same river, and walking the make friends among the publicans Scriptures as being our only Rule
Missionary. He is God's same log that Brother Roberts and sinners (with whom He was of faith and practice. The Scrip,1,111) God's place doing God's was in the other picture. I was eating), that they may be our tures are infallible. They are
Pray for him and his fain- about a third of the way across treasure laid up in heaven, and fully the Divine inbreathing of
he labors here upon this when this picture was made. that they should receive a full the Holy Spirit.
"For the prophecy came not in
work at this stage is This is the river that I wrote reward.
t4-s` indispensible. I appreciate about last week where we had
"No servant can serve two old time by the will of man: but
Ore !aet that he is here and ap- difficulty getting across and fi- masters; for either he will hate holy men of God spake as they
tor ,
114te your prayerful support nally reached a point where we the one, and love the other; or were moved by the Holy Ghost."
had to get a log across the deep- else he will hold
`1141 and his family.
to one, and des- II Pet. 1:21.
est part, as the water was flow- pise the other. Ye cannot
The Scriptures stand as law,
serve
ing so fast that it would sweep God and mammon." Luke 16:13. and man's attempts
to alter them
anything away that fell in its
To me this verse unlocks this are futile. The fact that we do
path. This picture was a bit over parable. The Lord
ii
is teaching us not like a subject does not do
exposed and due to it being so that we are
not to be like the away with the infallibility of the
from page 4)
light, especially the log I am
IfF:'Y thought so for they
were walking on and the water you Pharisees and scribes, who were words set forth to us.
'Med at His words.
When my mind is uneasy over
selfish and proud, would not commay not be able to tell what it mune with sinners;
1414 verse 8,
whereas, we a certain subject and all other
"lord" refers to is by the time it appears in TBE.
• 4,1erd of
are to make friends among sin- attempts fail, I always turn to
the steward, and in However, the log that I am walkCZ,
our Lord speaks and ing on is about eight inches in ners for it is our faithfulness the Greek for a deeper underamong these that will determine standing. In the English language,
15
command to His stew- diameter by about twenty feet
our reward at the Judgment Seat we have various rules by which
.t
(disciples).
long, 18 inches above the water, of Christ.
we determine the correctness of
3, 9c;i1x1c1 I say
I recenty wrote about a
unto you, Make to the water quite deep and flowing
our speech. This is equally true
00lves friends of the mam- at a terrific speed. It would be
in the Greek; yea, it is even more young man that we found at one
o 'khlin of
unrighteousness; that, doubtful if anything could surso. The parts of speech play an of the places where we visited
)
,011e.i„l'e fall, they may receive
, vive in this river more than a
all-important part in the meaning that had elephantitus in one leg.
`4111C"`°
It is rather doubtful that many
everlasting habitations,' few seconds, at this point.
e
169.
of
a sentence. One can change
o
, 14 th,
the entire interpretation of a sen- of you have ever seen anyone
(Continued from page one)
there is a commandment for the tence by the punctuation marks; with this disease as it is conParable, we find the unit ktt ''ts
"But lay up for yourselves
tA
fined mostly to the tropics. In
-Ward preparing for the
man. Verse 7 reads, "For a man at times even a difference in the
this picture can be seen the feltreasures in heaven, where neithtone
of
voice
will
greatly
alter
indeed
Which
ought
not
cover
to
his
he does by dishon- er moth nor
e
rust doth corrupt head, forasmuch
low
that has this disease. His
the
meaning.
as he is the imour Lord instructs
case is in the very early stages
k„tah'"Iihdren, how by honest and where thieves do not break age and glory of God . . ." SecThere
are
three
Greek
words
through nor steal." Matt. 6:20.
41:tels, to prepare
ond, there is a commandment for to look into for a careful study. although as you can see his left
for the future.
treasure
This
found
is
among
the woman. Verse 6 reads, "For In verses 6 and 7, we find the leg and foot is much larger than
l'ick;3:,i-f a Wicked servant can by
//leans have security, then the publicans and sinners with if the woman be not covered, let words translated "covered" and his right leg. The young man
kttme°1-is man could have much whom Christ was eating. It can- her also be shorn: but if it be a "cover" all come from the root came back with us and is still
Ote:2ecurity by righteous work not be found among the wicked shame for a woman to be shorn or word KATAKALUPTO. This here on the Mission and is receivtte4,7ed for the future. The servant (Pharisees and scribes) shaven, let her be covered."
(Continued on page 6, column 1) ing medical treatment.
`1414-,.3 ef our security for
and
lord.
is
his
in
field
It
the
of
dealings
The
encounterhave
I
the
ttleth-rps
e is to make friends of the sinners that the riches of God ed upon this subject have been
many. The rejection that has
t4 to -Cn of unrighteousness. This (the elect) are to be found.
4it):' our treasure when we fail
For what is our hope, or joy, been meted out because of disor crown of rejoicing? Are not approval should cause us to go
deeper into a very careful study,
."7" •
NOT so as to be able to prove
them wrong, but for our own
learning. As Baptists, the basis
Selcat sea"
By H. A. IRONSIDE
of everything we teach and for
which we stand should be a
"Thus saith the Lord."
In all reality the pastor reBy
ceives his blessing when he has
faithfully presented the Word to
SIDNEY COLLETT
Postpaid
the Church and then relied upon
the leading of the Holy Spirit.
324 Pages
The husband receives his blessing in that he teaches to his famHere are over 100 pages of inter-Biblical history
ily that which the Scriptures say
—the history of what happened from Malachi to
and then relies upon the guidance
Matthew. No one can have a full grasp of the Bible
kirkillie little book is one of the most popular volumes of its
of the Holy Spirit. The woman
without this information. Read this and learn how
kth„" all time, having gone through several editions. The
receives her blessings only inasRomanism got the "Apocrypha" books they have added
much as she receives the truth
traces the Bible from its origin, through its many
to the Bible.
ations down to our present day.
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71 the

greed Pilot

13

al the wheel, why should the captain pace the deck?

"John threw himself into the his part out of the book of life, You have left the ninety and nine up stream to a site where our
pool." Or "John jumped into the and out of the holy city, and from and gone after the one lost sheep boys that we had left behind were
the things which are written in that is somewhere down in that building a bridge. We were dispool" states the same idea.
(Continued from page five)
this book."
vast jungle, struggling with the appointed to find that the bridge
and
5
in
will
find
You
verses
word carries the meaning, "to
—The covering is the hair. If elements and barely able to stay had been built but over night
praywoman
that
"But
6
every
cover oneself." In verse 6 the
eth or prophesieth with her head this be true, then we must read alive as well as caught in the had been swept away again bY
words "let her be covered," and
uncovered dishonoureth her head verse 4 also in this light, "Every throes of satanic superstitions high waters. By now it was 5 p.rn•
verse 7 the words "to have cov. . . but if it be a shame for a man praying or prophesying with and fears. Most missionaries here, and had begun to get quite dark
erea" (from Berry's translation)
woman to be shorn or shaven, his hair on his head dishonors like most pastors back home, go in the jungle. We walked on for
are translated from a form of
her be covered." This is spok- Christ." So the men should shave for the numbers and large tribes. another hour before finding 3
let
KATAKALUPTO. It is well to
en in the Middle Voice stating their heads before going to the I am happy to go where God place where we could make camP
notice that the last phrase in
leads me whether it be to one or and by the time we finally had
that it is the woman's privilege Lord in prayer, if this be true.
verse 6 is a direct command giv—No such custom. This argu- one thousand.
that she should adorn herself
the tent up it was 6:30 and cornen to the woman, "let her be
availment says that it doesn't make
willingly.
When we had reached about pletely dark. No water was
covered," our Greek word KATAStrickland
teachThe last argument the Greek much difference about this
the half way point going down able but the muddy
KALUPTESTHO (root word —
language presents is to be found ing as to whether you obey or the other side of the mountain I and practically all of our drink"
KATAKALUPT0).
under the heading of moods, not, we ought not to get conten- walked onto what looked like a ing water was gone. Today we
Twice you will find this same
which plays a most important tious about it. This will make perfectly solid log and when I have been on the trail for nine
root word with the letter "a" in
part in understanding these Paul oppose Paul. It makes Paul had nearly reached the end of it and one-half hours and I was
front. This is not a direct changverses. There are four moods contradict Paul. It makes God it suddenly gave way with me tired when my bed was readywe
ing of the meaning, but only a
use 15 verses to admonish Chris- and I fell about 4 feet and almost decided to forego supper as
which we shall explain here.
strengthening of the idea. The
— This tian women to do something and broke my leg. I soon experienced had no water to cook with anYMood
Indicative
The
1.
letter. "a" in front of a word
shows real action taking then tell them it doesn't matter difficulty in walking and it gave way. This has been, I believe,
simply means "off of" or "un." mood
if they do it or not. They say me quite a bit of trouble the re- the hardest day of patrol work
child runs."
place.
"The
Hence the word KATAKAMood—This "Don't do it, if it will cause con- mainder of the day. At the foot that I have done since being le
The
2.
Subjunctive
LUPTO carries the meaning
expresses action not taking place, tention." This is the exact oppo- of the mountain we saw a couple New Guinea," end quotation.
"sorrething off" or "uncovered."
I strongly Considered staying
possible. "If the site of what is meant by this 16th of houses, one built up on high
A -other word PERIBOLAION but it may be
we were on this day as 111Y,
where
will escape." verse.
he
run,
child
will
the
on
stilts and one right down
is ie-ed one time in this chapter,
foot was so sore when I first
(or the
Mood
Optative
The
3.
we
on
farther
Jameson,
of
little
A
commentary
ground.
The
in verse 15, "for her hair is given
Wish Mood) — It expresses ac- Fausett and Brown, Vol. 6, p. 315, noted a coffin with an almost out of bed but after being up or
her for a covering." This word
track.
tion not taking place, but we states, "we have no such custom Completely decayed body in it, a while I decided to try the
holes the meaning of "something
preaching
for
Our
attendance
would like for it to be so. "Oh,
fixed high off the ground in a
thrown around the body." In Hebetter,
the child would run!"
tree. Another hundred yards service turned out much
brews 1:12 the word PERIBOLA- that
when
expected
had
we
than
been
had
yielded a little girl who
4. The Imperative Mood — ExIF YOU ADMIRE,
ION has been translated "vesleft to watch the few pigs while people showed up. One of tile
ture." In early Bible times the presses action not really taking
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
the elders worked in the gardens. women I recognized as one bell
wernan wore her hair very long. place, but it is volitionally posservices, about
By now we had started up the at one of our
It was a sign of beauty; as Paul sible. "Run, Child!" Volition is
from
this place, es!:
walk
days
a
is
mood
This
the
afand
will.
simply
another
mountain
side of
states, it was her glory. Her hair
when I
ago
years
two
ter awhile could see what apwas to such a length that it was direct command, the carrying out
through the Poguaia area; tw'
the
upon
dependent
working
is
people
which
some
of
be
to
peared
pciesi.ble for her to actually have
I did not recognize.
near the top of it. Before we could rest
it thrown around her body; will of the person involved.
When I noted that I was gcdlig
get very close to them they had
hence, "PERIBOLATION."
In verse 6 Paul uses very strong
You Need To Read
seen us and all the men left the to have difficulty, especially ge;
0:er next word to take note of, language when speaking to the
women to look after themselves ing down hill, I stepped aside an'
is net found in the 11th chapter Christian women. He says. "Let
and they started running across let Brother Roberts lead the Pa"Let
then
and
imshorn"
be
very
is
also
but
her
of I Corinthians
,
another ridge in the opposite di- trol. Since we had been together
portant for a good definition. The her be covered." These words are
a'
rection from us. Our guide could on this patrol we had worked 11
word SUNKALUPTO also means both spoken in the Imperative
co-pilot.
and
set
pilot
he
of
and
team
language
a
their
speak
direct
is
of
meaning
"to cover," but its
Mood. It is the mood
off at a stiff pace trying to over- until now I had led the Patr2r
fury understood by going to command. In full meaning, the
take them and calling out to them every day but now it was time we
Lelee 12:2. This verb signifies to woman is specifically commandto
stop with almost every breath. the co-pilot to take over. Since
these
of
cc'Ur wholly.
ed to do one or the other
After
several minutes chasing we were on a very high ridge two
A.5, derived from the Greek, the two things. This depends upon
them across the mountain side he start with that meant we had
found in verse 4 where the volition or will of the indiv,er
finally convinced them that we go down and of course ultineal
Pae3 states that "Every man vidual involved in the Command.
would do them no harm. Reluc- that meant we would be VI%
pray:ng or prophesying, having
Several arguments have been
his head covered, dishonoureth formed against this teaching, 33 that of women praying uncov- tantly they came back and re- up again. On and on we wenteae
about tete
his head," is our Greek word some of which I shall present ered." Vincent's Word Studies ported they were all that lived the day wore on and
guide v/7,
KATAICALUPTO. The literal here.
says, "of women speaking unveil- in the area, 8 all together. We time we noted that our directie
opposite
the
make
taking
to
a
us
place
found
in
finally
meaning of this word is "some—It is spiritual. This argument, ed." Olshausen in his commentary
atop a high ridge and with than we wanted to go. I felt vertol
thing down upon the head."
based on verse 3, says that the makes it even stronger in Vol. 4, camp
readY
If it is wrong for a man to woman should cover her spiritual p. 327, "Those who contend only a few feet margin on either tired and actually was
helii
Le
night
the
for
were
we
camp
again
make
Once
us.
of
side
somewith
assembly
pray in the
head (her husband) when pray- against this teaching, let them
i
an7
that
overfind
were
to
I
later
but
was
a
we
in
position
where
thing upon the head, then when ing; in other words, she does not leave the church."
aot
looking the Strickland River. 4 more hours of walking'
Pare says to the woman, "let have to go through her husband
If the last part of this chapter,
could Ili)
her he covered," he uses the word when praying to God. But the which is dealing with the Lord's Late that afternoon 3 men and 2 ahead of me. When wecolumn
8,
scanty
brought
page
and
on
came
women
(Continued
KATAICALUPTO, signifying that very fact that the verbs are in Supper is to be used by the
she should have "something down the Middle Voice disproves this Church, then it stands true that portions of food and afterwards
I preached to them. I asked them
upon the head." (Literal).
argument; namely, the subject the first part is also under God's
to come back early in the mornAnother striking argument (woman) is doing the acting her- leading.
ing and if anyone else was in the
which the Greek presents is self. This makes it literal.
It has been said to me, "Well, area to bring them along for anwithvoices
found in the various
The covering (if taught at I just don't feel convicted upon other service before we left. So
in the language. To help one un- all) should be complete from
the subject as yet." Beloved, lis- ended the eleventh day of our
derstand what is meant by voice, head to toe. The form of the
every child of God should patrol.
ten;
we shall attempt to define and Greek words speaks for itself in
on every statement
feel
convicted
glee an illustration of each.
March 29. D.Q. "Since we had
answer to this argument. Paul found in these pages, for they are
Ey voice we mean the quality
have used the word, SUN- God's Words to us for guidance. a service scheduled for this mornwould
of the verb which indicates the KALUPTO (to cover wholly) ining we were in no hurry about
comfort and hope.
relitionship of the subject to the
getting away. Shortly af ter
of KATAKALUP'PO (somestead
I would like to state right now breakfast a few people had beaction. There are three kinds of thing down upon the head).
that no preacher (or husband)
while
voices: .
—It is not for today. If this be should force his women to wear gun to come in and after a
1. The Active Voice — The submust discount all a covering. But on the other hand, a report of, all is here, was sent
we
then
true,
ject is doing the acting. "John of the first 15 verses, including
to me so I noted that we had a
YOU, preachers and husbands, few more this morning than the
threw Mary into the pooL"
clear
verse 3, 'which will take us
held responsible for your afternoon before. There were 14
2. The Passive Voice — The back to the garden Eden and our will be
study and teaching, while. the in all here this morning and one
subject is being acted upon by mother, Eve. The words stand
are responsible in comply- old woman and the little girl we
ern . outside force. "Mary was firm in Revelation 22:19, "And if women
ing to those teachings.
had seen the day before was not
thrcwn by John into the pooL"
any man shall take away from
bless you and there so that made 16 people we
richly
May
God
this
of
book
The Middle Voice — The the words of the
keep you, as we read His Words had seen in this area (please note
Irubject is acting upon himself. prophecy, God shall take away
which should thrill our very that they had strongly stated the
souls.
afternoon before that 8 people
was all that lived in the area).
My leg and foot was extremely
sore this morning and swollen so
bad that I had great difficulty
getting my boot on. After the
By J. K. VAN BAALEN
(Continued from page 3)
preaching service though I decidways a new challenge atop every ed to try the track but soon noted
The best one volume treatment of the
mountain peak. After several I was having so much difficulty
major cults such as—
days walking in this kind of decided to let Brother Roberts
country one almost invariably lead the patrol today. The first
Mormonism
Astrology
finds himself swearing by the two hours was very hard but afSeventh Day
Spiritism
forces that be that if he ever gets ter that some of the soreness
Adventism
Theosophy
out of this and back home he will worked out and I. Could make a
never attempt another trip like little better time. We discovered
Department of Public laformallaa,
Jehovah's
Christian Service
Section PD8
again. However, once you get about the middle of the afternoon
it
Witnesses
Rosicrucianism
Capitol
Annex, Frorkfact, KIsti,Kir, 40601
rested up and feeling good again that our guide had led us off
was
Unitarianism
what
Anglo- I sraelism
wonder
course. No amount of persuasion
you began to
Pleas* send, without obligotiots,
lion on Kentucky's 410 aut. od notl°''
down there in that valley that would get him to find another
parks, the finest in the notion.
you failed to see about. How do trail that would lead es back in
you know that some of God's the direction where we wanted
Norse
lost sheep are not down there and to go. We wound up making a
Street
Address
then sooner or later you find new trail through the jungle and
This truly trust-worthy guide as to major cults
prepar- after about another hour we were
about,
thinking
yourself
City
fourth
its
in
4/as first printed in 1938 and is now
ing, and eventually on your way. back on course again. This meant
Zip
edition. Over 400 pages; cloth bound.
State
that we had walked two hours
out of the way. After going up
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longsuffering to usward." And who are
the "usward"?—the human race, or God's
own people? In the light of the context
this is not an open question upon which
each of us is free to form an opinion. The
Holy Spirit has defined it. The opening
verse of the chapter says, "This second
Epistle, beloved, I now write unto you."
And again, the verse immediately preceding declares, "But, beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing, etc." (v.8). The "usward" then are the "beloved" of God.
They to whom this Epistle is addressed
are "them that have obtained (not "exercised," but "obtained" as God's sovereign gift) like precious faith with us
through the righteousness of God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ" (II Peter 1:11).
Therefore we say there is no room for
a doubt, a quibble or an argument —
the "usward" are the elect of God.
Let us now quote the verse as a whole:
"The Lord is not slack concerning His
promise, as some men count slackness;
but is longsuffering to usward, not willing that any should perish, but that all
should come to repentance." Could anything be clearer? The "any" that God
is not willing should perish are the "usward" to whom God is "longsuffering,"
the "beloved" of the previous verses. II
Peter 3:9 means, then, that God will not
send back His Son until "the fulness of the
Gentiles be come in" (Rom. 11:25). God
will not send back Christ till that "people"
whom He is now "taking out of the Gentiles" (Acts 15:14) are gathered in. God
will not send back His Son till the Body
of Christ is complete, and that will not
be till the ones whom He has elected to
be saved in this dispensation shall have
been brought to Him. Thank God for His
"longsuffering to usward." Had Christ
come back twenty years ago the writer
had been left behind to perish in his sins.
But that could not be, so God graciously
delayed the Second Coming. For the same
reason He is still delaying His advent.
His decreed purpose is that all His elect
will come to repentance, and repent they
shall. The present interval of grace will
not end until the last of the "other sheen"
of John 10:1 are safely folded — then will
Christ return.

One more: In Cor. 5:19 we read, "To
wit that God was in Christ, reconciling
the world unto himself." What is meant
by this is clearly defined in the words
immediately following, "not imputing
their trespasses unto them." Here again
"the world" cannot mean "the world of
the ungodly," for their "trespasses" are
"imputed" to them, as the judgment of the
Great White Throne will yet show. But
II Corinthians 5:19 plainly teaches there
is a "world" which is "reconciled." reconciled unto God because their trespasses
are not reckoned to their account, having
been borne by their Substitute. Who then
are they? Only one answer is fairly possible — the world of God's people!
In like manner, the "world" in John
3:16 must, in the final analysis, refers to
the world of God's people. Must, we say,
for there is no other alternative solution.
It cannot mean the whole human race,
for one-half of the race was already in
Hell when Christ came to earth. It is unfair to insist that it means every human
being now living, for every other passage
in the New Testament where God's love is
mentioned, limits it to His own people—
search and see! The objects of God's love
in John 3:16 are precisely the same as
the objects of Christ's love in John 13:1:
"Now before the Feast of the Passover,
when Jesus knew that his time was come,
that he should depart out of this world
unto the Father, having loved His own
which were in the world, He loved theta
unto the end." We may admit that our
interpretation of John 3:16 is no novel one
invented by us, but one almost uniformly
given by the Reformers and Puritans, and
many others since then.
It is strange, yet it is true, that many
who acknowledge the sovereign rule of
God over material things will cavil and
quibble when we insist that God is also
sovereign in the spiritual realm. But their
quarrel is with God and not with us. We
have given Scripture in support of everything advanced in these pages, and if that
will not satisfy our readers, it is idle
for us to seek to convince them. What we
write now is designed for those who do
bow to the authority of Holy Writ, and for
their benefit we propose to examine sevCAN THE SPIRIT BE RESISTED?
eral other Scriptures which have purIn expounding the sovereignty of God
posely been held for this chapter.
the Spirit in Salvation we have shown
that His power is irresistible, that, by His
II PETER 3:9
gracious operations upon and within them
Perhaps the one passage which has preHe "compels" God's elect to come to
sented the greatest difficulty to those who
Christ. The sovereignty of the Holy Spirit
have seen that passage after passage in
is set forth not only in John 3:8 where we
Holy Writ plainly teaches the election of
are told "The wind bloweth where it
a limited number unto salvation, is II
pleaseth . . . so is every one that is born
Peter 1:9: "not willing that any should
perish, but that all should come to re- of the Spirit," but is affirmed in other
passages as well. In I Cor. 12:11 we read
"But all these worketh that one and the
pentance."The first thing to he said upon the selfsame Spirit,
dividing to every man
above passage is that, like all other Scrip- severally
as He will." And again, we read
ture,. it must be understood and inter- in Acts
16:6. 7: "Now when they -had gone
preted in the light of its context. What throughout
Phrygia and the region of
we have quoted in the preceding paraGalatia, and were forbidden of the Holy
graph
is
only
part
Of the verse, and the Spirit to preach the Word in Asia.. After
the first thing to note in connec1litre:w1th John 3:16 is that our Lord was last ,part -of it at that! Surely it must be they were come to Mysia,
they assayed to
44 sPtaking to Nicodemus, a man whe allowed by all that the first half of the go to Bithynia: but the Spirit suffered
verse
h,ved that God's mercies were confined
needs to be taken into consideration. them not." Thus we see
how the Holy
th,'s ovgII
In -order to establish what these words Spirit interposes
His imperial will in opst q. , nation. Christ there announced
are
supposed
by
many
to mean, viz., that position to the determination of the apos!at e'ds love in giving His Son had
4yollger object in 1.,iew, that it flowed the words "any" -and "all" are to be re- tles.
iht ncl the boundary of Palestine, reach- ceived without any qualification, it must
But, it is objected against the assertion
to "regions beyond." In other be shown .that the context is referring to that the will and power
of the Holy Spirit
„
tilat e _this was Christ's announcement the whole human race! If this cannot be are irresistible, that there are two passhown,
if
there
is
no
premise
to
justify sages, one in
lieetrd had a purpose of grace toward
the Old Testament and the
,
the Ives as well as Jews. "God so loved this, then the conclusion also must be un- other in the New, which appear
to mililetehe'rld." then, signifies God's love is - warranted. Let us then ponder the first tate against such a conclusion.
God
said of
part
the
of
verse.
kteae
'Mona] in its scope. But does this
old "My Spirit shall not always strive
No that God loves every individual
"The Lord is not slack concerning nis' with man" (Gen. 6:3), and to
the Jews
k ele,lhe Gentiles' Not necessarily, for promise." Note "promise" in the singular
Stephen declared, "Ye stiffnecked and
have
ere'
seen, the term "world" is gen- number, not "promises." What promise is uncircumcised in heart
and ears, ye do
Ile4 l'ather than specific,
t
,
e
relative rather in view? The promise of salvation? always resist the Holy Spirit: as your
:tiet"solute. The term "world" in itself Where, in all Scripture, has God ever
fathers did, so do ye. Which of the proph,
tee Gie eonclusive. To ascertain who, are promised to save the whole human race!
ets have not your fathers persecuted?"
vler"tects of God's love, other passages • Where indeed? No, the
"promise" here re- (Acts 7:51, 52). If then the Jews "resistllis love is mentioned must he ferred to, is not about salvation. What
tete&
ed" the Holy Spirit, how can we say His
then is it? The context tells us.
li)
power is irresistible?
The answer is
el e11 Peter 2:5 we
"Knowing this, first, that there shall found in Neh. 9:30, "Many
read of "the world
years didst
come
in
the
last days scoffers, walking thou forbear them, and testifiedst
I/1 ele,
ttnteodly." If then, there is a world
a,
against
‘
ii the tiodly, there'must also be a world after their own lusts, and saying, Where them by thy Spirit in thy prophets: yet
is
the
promise
coming?"
his
(vv.
3, 4). would they not give ear." It was the exof
'
eee, • "-nnelle. It is the,latter-who are .in
the passages we shall now briefly The context then refers to God's promise ternal operations of the Spirit which
-1
I'l ie. • "For the * bread -of God is He to send hack His beloved son. But many Israel "resisted."
It was the Spirit speakItiv e eelong centuries have passed and this prome eel „ eth down from heaven, and ._
ing by and through the prophets to which
e
leie ' m4 unto - the world" (John 6:33). ti,e has. not yet been fulfilled. True. but they "would not
give ear." It was not anyc'otft Inark it
well. Christ did not
, long as the delay may seem to us, the thing which the Holy Spirit wrought in
but
.‘iktt,tth.
interval is stiort:in the reckoning of God. them
l'eth life unto the world."
by the inspired messages of the
As the proof of this we are reminded. prophets.
't t
What is the difference between
'
Perhaps it will help the reader
telfe.W° terms?
t
•
'
This: a thing which is "But, beloved, be not ignorant of this one to catch our thought better if we corn'
Iltir'ed" may be refused, but a thing thing, that one day is with the Lord as A
pare Matt. 11:20-24: "Then began he In
.e•eaell," necessarily:•: plies its accept:- thousand years, and a thousand years as
upbraid the cities wherein most of His
It iii- If •
tt is not accepted 't
i ie
. not "given," one day" (v. 8). In God's reckoning of mighty works were done, because they rekr•
k 1Dt„
DIY proffered. Here, then, is a time, less than two days have yet passed pented
se 4re
not. Woe unto thee Chorazin," etc.
that positively states Christ since He promised to send back Christ.
Our Lord here pronounces' woe upon these
n b.
- li
14
cife
.,, (spiritual, eternal life) "unto
But more, the delay in the Father's send- cities for their .failure to repent because
tilt, to t,_ Now He does not give eternal ing back His beloved Sort is not
only due of the "mighty works" (miracles) which
vine "world of the ungodly" for to no "slackness" on His part. but it is He had
done in their sight, and not beOferile'l not have it, they do not waht also Occasioned by His "longsuffering."
cause of any internal operations of His
-1 4ree, we are obliged to understand His longsuffering to whom? The verse
grace! The same is true of Gen. 6:3. By
'ence in John 6:33 as being to we are now considering tells us; "but is comparing
I Peter 3:18-20 it will be seen
(Continued from page 1)
JOHN 3:16
'Fuming now to John 3:16, it should be
evident from the passages just quoted
that this verse will not bear the conetietetion usually put upon it. "God so
loved the world." Many suppose that this
eleans the entire human race. But "the
!litire human race" includes all mankind
:
11011 Adam till the close of earth's hisIt reaches backward as well as
'
orevard! Consider, then, the history
Mankind before Christ was born.
`11
! nurribered millions lived and died bere the Saviour came to the earth, lived
4
; ere "having no hope and without God
the world." and therefore passed out
rItta an eternity of woe. If God "loved"
l'em, where is the slightest proof thereof?
kellPture declares "Who (God) in times
rasl (from the tower of Babel till after
entecost) suffered all nations to walk
te their own ways" (Acts 14:16). Scripdeclares that "And even as they
e,
]d•zot like to retain God in their knowl-s
tr",gei God gave them over to a reprobate
re416. to do those things which are not
venient" (Rom. 1:28). To Israel God
F'd, :You on/y have I known of all the
:lilies of the earth" (Amos 3:2). In view
lese plain passages who will be so
bet•Isb as to insist that God in the past
all mankind! The same applies with
tZal force to the future. Read through
;
book of Revelation, noting especially
t'allters 8 to 19, where we have dothe judgments which will be
ee'el out from Heaven on this earth.
of the fearful woes, the frightful
th2Itt
„ es• the vials of God's wrath, which
he emptied on the wicked. Finally,
the twentieth chapter of the Reve;11,1
"), the great white throne judgment,
see if you can discover there the
"ttst trace of love.
13
161'l the objector comes back to John
'NI and says, "World means world."
til)c,'
e„ but we have shown that "the world"
Th
:not mean the whole human family.
pe,s_
V fact is
that "the world" is used in a
ter way. When the brethren of Christ
es),"Shew thyself to the world" (John
did they mean "Show Thyself to
ceet
""leekind?" When the Pharisees said
cod the world is gone after Him"
l, Th"rl 1 2:19). did they mean that all the
le(-1e-an family" were flocking after Him?
the apostle wrote, "Your faith is
(li erl of throughout the whole world"
trn
he
' 1:8), did he mean that the faith
Of e_ saints at Rome was the subject
versation by every man, woman,
loetehild on earth? When Rev. 13:3 in ii
ktter us that "all the world wondered
that le beast," are we to understand
o`nere will be no exceptions? These,
ekshlher Passages which might be quothe ow that the term "the world- often
rOative rather than an absolute

O
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that it was by and through Noah that
God's Spirit "strove" with the antediluvians. The distinction noted above was
ably summarized by Andrew Fuller (another writer long deceased from whom
our moderns might learn much) thus.
"There are two kinds of influences by
which God works on the minds of men.
First, that which is common, and which
is effected by the ordinary use of motives
presented to the mind for consideration;
Secondly, that which is special and supernatural. The one contains nothing mysterious, anymore than the influence of
our words and actions on each other; the
other is such a mystery that we know
nothing of it but by its effects — the former ought to be effectual; the latter is
so." The work of the Holy Spirit upon or
towards men is always "resisted" by them;
His work within is always successful.
What saith the Scriptures? This: "Ho
which hath begun a good work IN you,
will finish it." (Phil. 1:6).
THE GOSPEL—WHY PREACH IT?
The next question to be considered is:
Why preach the Gospel to every creature?
If God the Father has predestined only
a limited number to be saved, if God
the Son died to effect the salvation of only
those given to Him by the Father, and
if God the Spirit is seeking to quicken
none save God's elect, then what is the
use of giving the Gospel to the world at
large, and where is the propriety of telling
sinners that "Whosoever believeth in
Christ shall not perish but have everlasting life?"
First, it is of great importance that
we should be clear upon the nature of
the Gospel itself. The Gospel is God's good
news concerning Christ and not concerning sinners: "Paul a servant of Jesus
Christ, called to be an apostle, separated
unto the Gospel of God . . . concerning
His Son., Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom.
1:1, 3). God would have proclaimed far
and wide the amazing fact that His ow_n
blessed Son "became obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross." A universel
testimony must be borne to the matchless worth of the person and work of
Christ. Note the word "witness" in Matt.
22:14. The Gospel is God's "witness" unto the perfection of His Son. Mark the
words of the apostle: "For we are unto
God a sweet savor of Christ, in them that
are saved, and in them that perish" (II
Cor. 2:15)!
Concerning the character and contents
of the Gospel, the utmost confusion prevails today. The Gospel is not an "offer"
to be bandied around by evangelical peddlers. The Gospel is no mere invitation
but a proclamation, a proclamation concerning Christ; true whether men 1 ,
lieve it or not. No man is asked to believe
that Christ died for him in particular,
The Gospel, in brief, is this: Christ died
for sinners, you are a sinner, believe in
Christ, and you shall be saved. In the
Gospel, God simply announces the terms
upon which men may be saved (namely,
repentance and faith) and, indiscriminately, all are commanded to fulfill them.
Second, repentance and remission of
sins are to be preached in the name sof
the Lord Jesus "unto all the nations"
(Luke 24:47), because God's elect are
"scattered abroad" (John 11:52) among
all nations, and it is by the preaching and
hearing of the Gospel that they are called
out of the world. The Gospel is the means ,
which God uses in the saving of His own :
chosen ones. By nature God's elect are
children of wrath "even as others"; theyieare lost sinners needing a Saviour, and ,
apart from Christ there is no salvation for'
them. Hence, the Gospel must be believed ..
by them before they can rejoice in the
knowledge of sins forgiven. The Gospel .
is God's winnowing fan: it Separates the
chaff from the wheat and gathers the lei-ter into His garner.
Third. it is to be noted that God has
other purposes in the preaching of - the .:.
Gospel than the salvation of His own
elect. The world exists for the elect's sake
yet others have the benefit of it. So the .
Word is preached for the elect's sake yet
others -have the -benefit of -an extort-ell
call. The sun shines though blind men
see it not. The rain falls tipon rocky
mountains and waste deserts as well as
on the fruitful valleys; so also. God saf- .
•fers the Gospel to fall on the ears of the
non-elect. The power of the Gospel is .
one of God's agencies for holding in cheek
the wickedness of the world.,Many who ,
are never saved by it are reformed, their ,
lusts are bridled, and they are restrained
from becoming worse. Moreover, the
preaching of the Gospel to. the non-elect
is made an admirable test -of their characters. It exhibits the inveteracy of their
sin: it demonstrates that their hearts
are at enmity against God: it justifies the
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

fllas, lo think how many people's creeds are con?radicied by their deeds.

Objections,

Sovereignty

(Continued from page 7)
declaration of Christ that "men loved
darkness rather than light, because their
deeds were evil." (John 3:19)
Finally, it is sufficient for us to know
that we are bidden to preach the Gospel
to every creature. It is not for us to reason about the consistency between this
and the fact that "few are chosen." It is
for us to obey. It is a simple matter to
ask questions relating to the ways of
God which no finite mind can fully fathom. We, too, might turn and remind the
objector that our Lord declared, "Verily,
I say unto you, All sins shall be forgiven
unto the sons of men, and blasphemies
wherewith soever they shall blaspheme.
But he that shall blaspheme against the

Fred T. Halliman
(Continued from page 6)
persuade him to find us another
trail that would take us back in
the direction that we wanted to
go the co-pilot said he would

Holy Spirit hath never forgiveness . . ."
(Mark 3:28, 29), and there can be no
doubt whatever but that certain of the
Jews were guilty of this very sin (see
Matt. 12:24, etc.) and hence their destruction was inevitable. Yet notwithstanding, scarcely two months later, He commanded His disciples to preach the
Gospel to every creature. When the objector can show us the consistency of
these two things — the fact that certain
of the Jews had committed the sin for
which there is never forgiveness, and the
fact that to them the Gospel was to he
preached — we will undertake to furnish
a more satisfactory solution than the one
given above to the harmony between a
universal proclamation of the Gospel and
a limitation of its saving power to those
only that God has predestined to be conformed to the image of His Son.

make a trail through the jungle.
By then it was about all I could
do to keep up so I left the details to him and off down through
the jungle we went with the
jungle growth seemingly getting
thicker with every step. Finally
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Once more, we say, it is not for us to
reason about the Gospel; it is our business
to preach it. When God ordered Abraham
to offer up his son as a burnt-offering, he
might have objected that this command
was inconsistent with His promise, "In
Isaac shall thy seed be called." But instead
of arguing he obeyed, and left God to
harmonize His promise and His precept.
Jeremiah might have argued that God
had bade him to do that which was altogether unreasonable when He said
"Therefore thou shalt speak all these
words unto them; but they will not harken to thee; thou shalt also call unto them;
but they will not answer thee" (Jer. 7:27);
but instead, the prophet obeyed. Ezekiel,
too, might have complained that the Lord
was asking of him a hard thing when He
said, "Son of man, go, get thee unto the

we came to a boulder strewn
river and we knew that had to
empty into the Strickland so we
decided to try to follow it down
stream. I have never climbed
over so many big rocks in about
30 minutes time in all my life.
As the natives are afraid of the
water they elected to continue
through the jungle growth but
Brother Roberts and I preferred
the river and all its boulders that
we had to climb over. We did
not mind getting wet as the afternoon was very hot anyway.
Finally we had reached the spot
where we would have crossed
about two hours earlier had our
guide not led us in the wrong
direction.
We left the river and soon
found the trail going up very
rapidly. We assumed that another
ridge was ahead, but had no idea
that quite a large mountain had
to be crossed. It was not long until we were going so straight up
that we had to hold on to whatever we could find to keep our
balance. By now my foot and leg
was not so sore but the ankle
was weak and most of the day
I had favored that foot to the
extent that now my other foot
had been overworked and was
about to give out on me; however
there was no place to stop now
and would not be for quite a long
way. After about forty minutes
from the time we left the river
we had come to a place on the
mountain side where there was
nothing but grass. This complicated things even more for at
least the trees gave us- something
to hold on to. Not only were we
getting dizzy from the altitude,
but we discovered that we also
had to maneuver some sharp
bends. For nearly two hours we

house of Israel, and speak with my Averd
unto them. For thou art not sent to °
people of a strange speech and of an hard
language, but to the house of Israel;
to many people of a strange speech at
of a hard language, whose words thel
canst not understand. Surely, had I 01
thee to them, they would have hearitl
ed unto thee. But the house of Israel 11;1'1
not hearken unto thee; for all the house °,
Israel are impudent and hard hearted
(Ezek. 3:4-7).
"But, 0 my soul, if truth so bright
Should dazzle and confound thy sight'
Yet still His written Word obeys
And wait the great decisive day."
—Watts
111
(Taken from chapter eleven of :
Sovereignty of God by Arthur W. Fill
320 pages, $4.00).

clung to clumps of grass, small
bunches of weeds, a small bush
now and then any of which would
have come loose with any more
than a little tug on them. I'll
never know exactly how we made
it up, over, and around some of
those sharp bends and ledges.
One wrong step and we could
have landed in the Strickland
River thousands of feet below us.
Brother Bobby Overton, of the
Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland,
Kentucky, sings a song about God
having His hand on the sparrows;
we were made to realize on this
trip that God also had His hand
on a couple of missionaries and
their line of carriers on this particular day in a very peculiar
way.
Once we got around those sharp
bends we started descending quite
rapidly and in due time reached
the jungle growth again near the
Strickland. We found an old trail
and tried to follow it but it had
not been used in some time and
cane and vines of all sorts had
almost covered it over until walking was, in some instances, al-

SEND TBE AS A GIFT
TO YOUR BEST FRIEND!
most impossible. Our main objective for this day was to reach
the spot where some of our cargo
boys had been building, a bridge
across the Strickland. We finally
reached the spot and the bridge
had been completed but the very
same night a big rain had come
and the high water had carried
the bridge away. It v-,c about
5 p.m., but, there was no place
to make a camp for the night so
on through the jungle we went

hoping to find a place soon Whe,re„
we could make our camp for (13it
light was fast disappearing.;
was another hour though hefe'i
,01
we came to a place that sv01/1
sort of do and we had to
for it was then nearly daric.,j;
the time we got our tent and o'f;
up the cargo boys had no le
to make themselves any she'js
for the night. They came to
tent for their ration of rice ‘"oi
fish, went to the river and igdi
some muddy water and o°°"1 1
their supper. I was so tireo
went straight to bed and
attempt to eat a bite.
Roberts opened a tin of meat,.81
oi
about half of it and went to u'
So ended the twelfth day Of °
patrol.

\CAW
Why I Smoke
(Continued from page onel.:
ing to a lady or to someone
doesn't smoke.
;
to
8. It's so good for my lungs
makes my wind so much be,'
as well as giving my fingelt
dark brown color that is 5°
coming.
9. I want to see how "
he
poison my body can stand'
it kills me.
+19
10. I want to show God th5.00
is wrong as it is written—
ye not that ye are the te,Thi
of God, and that the sPiritcop
God dwelleth in you?"0,
3:16.—The Illinois Baptist. .
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